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From the Huron Reflector.
- ; Johnston on Slavery,

By the kindness of a friend, we are permit

THE FREEMAN:
. : PREMONT, OHIO.:

Mr.- Manon- - thought the commissioners
should report a system of reforms, and should
not be left to determine whether they thought
the thing practicable or not.

Gen. Mason said that we are all in 'favor of
legal reform. The difference is, that wo differ
about tho length we go, und the way of get

. Convention.
Froiu the Ohio btvle Junrnal.

A'esterday (iOth, inst.) P. M. the committee
adopted the amendment proposed by Judge
It Hitchcock, declaring that in addition to the
interest on the public debt, there should be
appropriated this year $ 100,000 to pay the
principal, and the same sum hereafter, with

" Foreign News.-
,:' ''..T: ' New York, June 20. '

England. Ministry have been defeated by
a majority of 32 on a question, as to duty on
homo made spirits. , ; ;. . ..

Sm George Gray announces the intention of
Government to stop all post offices on Sunday
and mails, if at all practicable which met witfi
no favor."-;- , Y'"- - ''" :;,.(: t

M, Theirs had arrived in London and, was
received by the Statesmen at St James. It
is said his visit had deep political changes in

Speech of Hon, ly.ward ETerett, ,

BEFORBT1IK MASSACHUSETTS BIBLE SOCIETY, AT
, t THK ANNUAL MKKTISG, MAT 27, 1850.
. TVe make the following beautiful and
quent extract from the address made by Hon.
Edward Everett, before the Bible Society. It
is a noble tribute to the Bible and tho fuith
Vfnn wlieh-i- t :

There m Another consideration of a practical
nature; which I should be glad to offer to tho
r ;g if I had not exceeded my allowance
of tune. We aTLhave pretty strong and as I

Toledo, Aorwolk and Cleveland
; Rail Uoad. .

V This is a projected work that should enlist
the best energies, not only of the citizens along
the immediate line of the contemplated route,
but of all the citizens of each county through
which it is proposed to be coustructed. This
road if built, will form a link in the great
iron chain, which is speedily to connect tha
Atlantic and the Western States to be con-

tinued at no very distant day, to the Pacific
Without stopping to contemplate the vast
change that must take place in the commerce
of the world, at such an event; we would ask

the compound interest thereon, the debt
shall be paid. This undoubtedly will be the
clause in the constitution. 1 woollier sections &e propensity to run after new measures, re

passed. Upon the section directing tho cause ,i,ey art! ncw We ,. disposed to copyt
n
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ted to quote from a copy m hisr possession, of
the published report of the famous case of
"The State of Ohio vs. Forbes and Armitage,
arrested, upon the requisition of the Govern-
ment of Ohio, on charge of kidnapping Jerry
Phiuney.jtnd-frie- d beforethe . .Franklin Cir-
cuit of Kentucky, April 10,, 1846," the follow-

ing beautiful, and. forcible sentiments con-

tained in the arguments of the Attorney of the
State of Ohio, in "the case," William John-
ston, the present Whig candidate for Gover-
nor. In his view of Slavery "as it has existed
and now exist in the United States," Mr.
Johnston says: " '. - p

"Slavery ts not recognized by the laws of
nature, l itis broad truth is laid
down in the Declaration of Independence,
that all men are created equal: that they are

endowed by their Creator with certain --

alienable rights; that amongst these are life,
liberty and the pursuit of happiness. lhe
great men who put forth this declaration did
not mean to say all men, except negroes, are
created equal, and endowed by their Creator
with the unalienable right of liberty '. Nor did
they mean by this declaration to anuul existing
institutions at variance with the great self-evide-

moral truth as slavery undoubtedly is
but they meant then, and for all future time,

for themselves and their posterity to set up
this great and self evident moral truth, hs the
standard by which all law, and sill civilization
should thereafter be tried ; not to unravel an
evil already too intimately interwoven with
the warp of society to be removed without
destroying its texture; but in the name of
their country,, whose'1 independence - they
sought to establish, and in the name of the
Creator, who bestowed these "unalienable
rights," to protest against its future progress.
1 his doctrine is in strict accordance with the

original charter given by God our great an-

cestor, before sin or oppression had marred
the beauty and clory of bis new ereation.
With the archetypes of all that was beauti
ful and good before his mighty eye, 'God said,
let us make man in our own. imaqe, after
our likeness: and let them have dominion
over the fish of the sea, "and over the fowls
of the air, 'and over the cattle, and over
all the earth. So God created man in his own
image: in the image of God created he him;
male and female created he them. ' - As they
stood thns before the bridal altar, glowing in
the charms ofyouthful love, with this immense
dowry before them, he pronounced upon them
the charter of their future estate.- - "And God
blessed them and said unto' them, be fruitful
and multiply and replenish the earth, and
subue it ; and dominion over the fish of the
sea, and over the fowls of the air, and over
every living thing that moveth upon theearth.'

AH that was not conveyed to man by this
charter, the Grantor reserved ' to himself
And that there might be po misunderstanding,
either as to the property granted, of" names of
the creatures included in the grant, be gave
him "livery of seizen" brought the mighty
menagerie "to Adam, to see what he would
call them ; and whatever Adam called every
liying creature, that was the name thereof'
As if God had said to man Catch that
bounding steed, and put the brand on his
crest, and thy caparison on his back, and make
him bear thee wither thou shalt list.. Seize
that powerful ox, andputting thy yoke on his
neck, compel him to plough the soil. Shear
that sheep, and clothe thyself with his fleecy
spoils. Snatch down the eagle from the clouds
and draw up leviathan from the deep. Make
all living creatures in the heavens above, in
the earth beneath, and in the waters under
the earth, thy slaves; for they are thine; but
as for thee, and thy posterity, by this beauti
ful bride, 1 have stamped my own image upon
you. is arb mine ! Ihus stood the tneum
and tmim of the pristine world. It is not pre
tended that the divine law of' property, thu
laid down, has been respected : or that sla
very has not existed since a very early period
of history. Alas! who can look around him
on the wrongs and oppression which wring the
hearts of innocent millions without, or teel
the workings of ten thousand bitter pangs
within,' without acknowledging that society
has been sadly bruised and disjointed by the
fall of man ! The first man that was born of
woman murdered the second, and thus on, de
pravity, disorder, and oppression spread oyer
the whole inhabited earth. We see wars
arise, and prisoners of war sold into slavery;
say, whole nations carried away captive, and
sold into bondage as a punishment for their
crimes, the nations thus punishing them, fre
quently not less criminal than themselves.
We see depravity and wickedness, by Divine
permission, working out their own penalty and
their own cure; but this does not alter the
Divine law. Still, property in man is contrary
to the law of nature. It exists, and is tolera
ted in society, like some, hereditary disease."

Applying the Ordinance of 178V- to the
case he said: - -

"Slavery may not come upon the soil of
Ohio, or even leave its- - foot-pri- in the sand
above the low-wat- er mark. 'The Ordinance of
1787, like the blessing of a patron saint, infus
ed into the soil of Ohio an incapacity to sup-
port the footsteps of any other than a freeman,
lhe name ot JNatban Dane is as dear to us
as the name of Daniel Boone is to Kentucky.
We ure not privileged to inter his bones and
erect his monument in the results of his far--

seeing policy. This Ordinance has clothed
thousands of fields with waving corn; covered
thousand of hills with bleating sheep; set in
motion a thousand plashing water wheels, and
ten thousand busy spindles; erected thousands
of free and public schools; and made thousands
of hardy intelligent parents, or with their sons
at their heels, each tills his hundred and sixty
acres of land, exult in the thought that there
is nobtate like the btate. of Ohio, let
the doctrine should be established, that the
Ordinance is only to affect the right of those
who reside within the Northwestern Territory,
and that those who reside out of it, though
parties to the compact, are not bound by it
but may carry their slaves with them, when
and where they please, to . work an hour,
a day, a week, a month, or six months, then
this Ordinance, the poor man's shield, the
free man's boast, the inspiring soul of the
Northwestern Territory, is fi ail and worthless,
a-- a withered leaf, driven before the autumnal
winds," .

Speaking of the fugitive slave, coming into
Ohio, as in the case of Jerry Phimmney, by
consent of his owner, ho said, "The moment he
sets his foot on the soil of the Northwestern
Territory, by any other means than his own
voluntary escape he becomes ipso Jacto, free
Every lock and bolt and link of his chain
melt into thin air; and his emancipated limbs,
charmed by the spirit of freedom, are proof
against an luture manacles.

The speech of Mr. Johnston was chiefly oc
cupied with his legal argument and citation of
cases: but contains, in addition to the above
beautiful quotations, other equally fine pas-
sages. ..-

- . .

We have already said that the man who
cheats the printer had left the country. - We
learn his travelling companions was the man
who flogged his wife, and the fellow who stole
the sick child s soup.

J. S. I OI KE, Editor, t-

SATURDAY, JUNE 29, 1850.

"""FOR GOVERNOR,' -
WILLIAM JOHNSTON,
- . .. . . 0F HAMILTON COUNTY. ..., .

- FOR BOARD OF rUBLIC WORKS,
ALEXANDEIl G. COOVEU,

t - . OF AUGLAIZE COUNTY.

'. it5?" Times of holding the Courts of Com-

mon Plensin tho 13th Judicial Circuit of .Ohio,
for 1850:- - ; '

Ems, February 18; May 20; Oct. 1.

Huron, March 1 1 ; June 3 ; Sept 10. :

Sandusky, March 25 ; June 11; Oct 21.
Wood, April 1 ; October 28. .

Lucas, April 5; June 24; Nov. 1- -

Ottawa, May 7; Sept 10. .

Fremont ts. New York and Buffalo.
Flour is selling in Now York from $5 25 to

$6 00. Wheat at about 11 40 per busheL
. In Buffalo Ohia Flour is worth 15 50 per

bbL Wheat from 90c to $1 02 per bushel

In Fremont flour is selling from $6 00 to

$ft 25. Wheat at tl 00 a $1 03.
" If the Buffaloians will send their flour and

wheat to this market, they could make a hand-

some profit on them, f

o

3T Don't forget the meeting at Green

Springs on Tuesday next, to elect Directors for

the plank road company. . -

'

3T See professional card of Dr. M. Dana,
in the inside of the Freeman

'
, oi

Glorious Jfews from Vew Mexico.'
By a telegraph despatch to the Toledo pa-

pers, we learn that New Mexico has formed a
State constitution, in which slavery has been
forever prohibited f The convention assem-

bled on the fifth of May, and sat nine days,
during which time a constitution was formed,
similar to that of California.

The new constitution bos been adopted,
and goes into operation on the' first of July.
The boundaries of the State were-defined- , and
we understand takes in all that tract of coun-

try which Texas lays claim to.

This is indeed gratifying' news, and . must
exert a salutary influence upon the proceed-

ings of Congress. In fact, we believe it will

be the means at least we trust it will of
defeating bill, and thus secure
the adoption of the wise, and we believe the
correct policy, "promulgated by Gen. Taylor,
with the only difference that New Mexico will

be immediately admitted into the Union, by
the side of California, as a free State not

only free in name, but free iri fact. We think
the South must see by this movement of the
citizens of New Mexico, a" determination on the

part of the people, to resist and prohibit the
further extension of slavery, and any man who
shall attempt tointroduce slavery there.in the
face of the fact that the inhabitants have unan
imously decided against it, will be branded as
an enemy to his country, and a disgrace to his

' "kind.
California and New Mexico comprise about

two thirds of our newly acquired possessions,
and will come in as free States, only leaving
the country of Utah to yet organize a State
Government, and no sane man believes that
Slavery can ever gain a foothold there.

Thus we might say that the question of
slavery extension is practically settled by the
wise policy of Gen. Taylor, and the action of

the people directly interested and that the
Free Soilers occupation is gone. . - Wonder
whether they will come out now, like honest
men, and support Old Zack's administration
which brought so desirable a result about, or
join the natural' allies of slavery, the Locofoco

party ? We shall see. - - . -

jt Our readers will find on the first page
of the Freeman this week, a letter written by
Lewis D. Campbell, member of Congress from
this State, headed "A grave and important
document" Our Whig friends will read it,
and then pass it over to their .Locofoco and
Free Soil neighbors and if they know of any
Whig who froin consciencious scruples could
not vote for Gen. Taylor, have him read it by
all means. ''

'JC3TM. A. Shrenk has fitted up a neat
and commodious Ice Cream Saloon, at the
West end of his Grocery, where he intends to
keep that refreshing article constantly on hand.
with other 'fixins' to match, for the accommo-

dation of the Ladies and Gentlemen of Fre
mont and surrounding country. We have had
a "chance in" and find it "not bad to take."
There is only one draw-bac- k to it, it is too cold,
in fact we doubt some whether he ever puts
it near the fire.

The city fathers have made arrangements
with the town fool to keep the flies on the ore
engine, as well as the public buildings. - For
further particulars enquire of the man with a
"pretty sister! 1. findlay Courier.

Who is tho man "what has" a "pretty sis-

ter" or rather who is the "sister?" Mc.
would like to know.. Seneca Whig.

Send ."McJ down here Doc. The "pretty
sister" is here, and her brother has "gone
away." So there will no danger of Mc's. com
ing in contact with a pair of "boots."

The individual who has become fo
about some of our local items, had

better, instead of brincinc; a "cowhide,' come
prepared with a couple of coppers- - to cover
his eyes. Do you understand mullet-hea-

We are always at home. Seneca Whig.
Does your "always" being "at home" Doc.,

have any conection with the limited number
of burials which have taken place in your city
during the past six months ? Do you take.

A Reduced .Fair. We know a yonnu la
dy, who in her horror of has en
graved at the bottom of her cards: "No reas-
onable, offer will be rafused.' " JPuncb, ;

ting at it. lie defended thecomrainon law at
lUi, and with much ability. He comment- -
ed with severity, vet with pleasantness, upon

j froa New- - York. Well, he waea native of
New York, and was rather proud of that state.
But he did not force t that Jcreminh Wilkinson
flourished there; Mormonism flourished there;
Abolitionism run mad, flourished thereJ He
did not follow these, or any of them, and he
did not sympathize with, this feeling of run-
ning there after legal reform.

The amendment of Mr. Taylor, making it
imperative on the commission to report a sys-
tem of reform, was lost; and the report was
adopted, substantially as reported. .

. j The convention then took a recess. ,

. , . ;. Sew Mexico Important. '

' The wisdom of the policy recommended by
(Jen. Taylor in his California message becomes
more and more apparent with every new

at Washington, in the new state
knocking for admission, and in New Mexico. --

The progress of tho unsettled boundary ques-
tion between Texas and New Mexico, and at
the attempt of Texas to grasp the territory of
the latter and establish the laws of slavery
over free soil, had excited no little apprehen-
sion on the part of many thnt the plan of the
President favored the claim of Texas. The
organs of the free democracy have, as in the
case of California, been clamorous in their
abuse of the administration and the executive,
and with no better cause of complaint Mr.
Giddings hns spared no opportunity to preju-
dice the people of this district on the subject,
and even left his seat and came home at eight
dollars per day, the alarm that New
Mexico was in danger from the order which
he declared Gen. Taylor had issued to extend
slavery over that free territory ! He has since
frequently repeated it by letters through his
organs in this quarter, and no doubt fancies
that the crisis he. regularly gets up every two
years is now impending!

This time the game won't work. Facts
have too soon dispelled misrepresentations.
New Mexico has taken the necessary steps to
form a state government The Texan com-

missioner has returned home, the military au-

thorities at Santa Fe have stopped their ope-

rations. The Texan Civilian publishes the
proclamation by Col. Munro, the military gov
ernor of New Mexico directing the election of
delegates to a convention to form a state gov-
ernment, and the convention was to be held
at Santa Fe on the 15th of May. ' It is prob-
able, then, that New Mexico will present her
free constitution and ask for' nd mission tnto
the Union, long before the members of the
Ohio convention end the discussion of reforms
thought to be necessary in our own Magna
Chartal

Major Neighbors had returned ' to Austin
after ineffectual efforts to organize the country
of Santa Fe, iu consequence of opposition from
the military authorities stntioned there.

But further, we now have a message from
the President to Congress in regard to the
Texan boundary, and if that "wound" is hot
healed it will not be his fault He settles the
matter of Mr. Neighbors' mission and labors,
by saying that the territories belonged to the
United States, and that it is for Congress to
resist the claim ot lexas by adjusting the
boundary. We copy from the Senate report
olthe Itn: . . I Lleve. Her.

A message was received from the Presi
dent of the United States in reply to a resolu
tion of the senate of the 11th inst, enquiring
w newer any orders had been issued to any
military officer at Santa Fe, to hold possession
against the authority of Texas, or in'any way
to embarrass the exercise of her jurisdiction
over that country, and to furnish the senate
with such copies of any correspondence on
the subject The President says, in reply to
mat resolution : . x ,.

"I state that no such orders have been
given. I herewith present to the senate cop-
ies of all the correspondence referred to in the
resolution; all the other orders relating to the
subject matter of the resolution have been
heretofore communicated to the senate. I have
already in a former message,' referred to the
fact that the boundary between Texas and
New Mexico is disputed. I have now to state
that information has been received recently,
that a certain Robert S.Ncighbors styling him-
self commissioner of the state of Texas, has or-
ganized counties in that district under the
authority of Texas. While I have no power
to decide the question of boundary, and no
desire to interfere with it as a question of title,
I have to observe that the possession of the
territory into which it appears that Mr. Neigh-
bors has thus gone, was actually acquired by
the United States from Mexico, and has since
been held by the United States, and in my
opinion, ought so to remain until the question
of boundary shall have been adjusted by some
competent authority. Meanwhile I think there
is no reason forseriously apprehending that
Texas wil practically, interfere with the pos-
session of the United States,

' '- Z. TAYLOR.

! What Constitutes a Lady.
: Mrs. Francis D, Gage, in one of her admir-
able "Letters from the kitchen," published in
the Ohio State Journal, has the follow insensi-
ble observations on this topic; . .

fI am thinking that in these days of pro-
gression, steam, and electricity, things are
called' by new names sometimes, . A woman
that dresses exactly of the syle of "Godey's
Paris fashions Americanized,' no matter if she
should treat that other lady who calls at her
door to sell her a pair of neatly-dresse- d chick
ens, or a roll ot sweet pure butter, with inso-
lent contempt -- Is very lady-like.- " Or if she
should treat tho waiters at the hotel haughtily
and unkindly, or keep halfatable full of guests
waiting, for her especial accomodation awed
in silence by violence or airs
wnat does it matter 7. Her dress is exactly
the cqlorof the mode has precisely the right
number of buttons her jewels are the latest
style, her-- ribbons just the fashion, and her
hat hot one hair's breadth too small, and
what's more, she cats peas with a fort has
beautiful white hands, and is to all intents and
purposes, in the eye of a certain class, "Very
much of a lady."

Uniteo States and Spain. The danger
of a rupture between the United States and
Spam, appears to have blown over.

A dispatch from New Orleans, dated on Sat.
last, brings the following gratifiying intelli-
gence with Tegard to the prisoners captured
near Contoy, on board the barques Georgiana
and Susan Loud. -

"We have received intelligence from Ha-van-

as late as the 10th instant, and are hap-
py to state, that the Spanish government had
yielded to the representatives or our Consul,
aided by other American ' authorities, and, af
ter passing through the forms of a trial had
liberated --the American prisoners,, who were
free to return to the. United States." - . s

Jund commissioners io ascertain anu.ceruty to
tiie vuauor tnu amount necessary to raise tins
sum in addition to the income ot the state
from the public works, &&, a debate arose that
occupied tlie forenoon. Mr. Archbold attack
ed tho section with all his usual zeal, elo
quence and energy. This .is peculiarly his
thunder. He has, tor some time, been watch-
ing and denouncing tho "Money King," and
he made some of his most vigorous attacks up
on the report We think he is wrong, and
that there is not the dancer he imagines in
leaving the fund commissioners to fix the am-

ount it will be nessnry to levy. Able speeches
were made in support ot tlie report by Judge
Swan, Judge. Holt, Judges Hitchcock, Messrs.
Stanbery, Hawkins, &c, and opposed to it,
Messrs ArchbuM,. Kanney. &c

I he amendment requiring this board, after
unding how much it would be necessary to
raise, to report to the legislature was lost. It
was then moved to strike out all the latter
part of the section prescribing the duties of
the auditor, which motion prevailed, and be- -

tore any thing was supplied m its place, the
committee rose, and the convention took a
rcce&s. . '.

v: Saturday; June 22.
Yesterday afternoon the committee of the

whole closed the discussion on the public debt
report, and adopted the amendment making it
the duty ot the commissioners to report the
amount of money it would be necessary to pay
the interest and the sinking fund of the state
debt to the legislature, instead of the auditor,
as reported by the committee.

This forenoon the committee took up the
report of the committee on public institutions,
and, we rejoice to say, finished it, and reported
it back to the house.- - The only point of much
interest was a motion by Mr. Reemelin to
amend by providing that the convicts, at the
end of their term of service should be paid the
nett amount of the income for their labor dur
ing the time of their imprisonment The
speech of Mr. Reemelin in exposition, and de
fence of the new proposition was able and
showed a commendable spirit of benevolence
and feeling. We are not prepared to adopt
the measure without further examination into
its influence upon criminals and crime. If it
shall be found to be practicable, the measure
can be adopted at any time hereafter by the
legislature.' It was advocated by Messrs.
Reemelin, Rnuncy, Manon, &c, and opposed
by Judge Peter Hitchcock, Lidey, Mitchell
&c ' Upon a division, had 17 votes.

; The convention, at 12 o'clock M. adjourned
" - .UU Monday. - - -

t We are glad to say that some progress Las
been made this week. J Iiree reports have
been taken np and finished and another con
cluded. It is hoped that this improvement
may be more strikingly manifest hereafter.

' Thus endoth the seventh week. -

' " '" ?V Monday, June 24.
This morning the committee took up the re

port of tlie committee on jurisprudence. It is
short only two sections. It provides that the
legislature shall elect three commissioners,
whose duty it shall be to codify the laws, fec,
after the manner of doing the thing in New
York; and that, so far as practicable, they
should abolish all distinction between law and
equity practice. . The commissioners to report
to the legislature from time to time, fec.

An amendment was proposed by Mr. Tay
lor, that these commissioners should be elect-
ed by the people. . This failed. It was mod
ified so that the legislature should provide for
their election. -

, A discussion arose on the merits of the rec
ommend of the committee, and was discussed
till recess.. Judge Peter Hitchcock urged, that
as this was an experiment of vital character.it
was better to wait till New York had tried the
plan, and see how it worked. That it was
within the power of the legislature at any time
the people might require, to do this work, and
that it should pot be imposed in express terms
in the constitution.

Judge Holt, who is chairman of the juris
prudence committee, defended the report and
enforced the practicability and necessity of law
reform. He dwelt at length on the nonsense
and hutnbuggery of the John Doe and Rich-
ard Roe process in ejectment The question
was further discussed, by Judge Ceilings and
Signal Taylor in defence of the report, and by
Judge Peter Hitchcock, Nash and Leadbetter
against it; Mr. Leadbetter said he had a let-
ter from an eminent firm of lawyers at Buffalo,
and they assured him that the New York cod
ification and reform was not well received, and
was much worse than the old system. Judge
Holt said he had letters from four of the
Judges ot JNew xork, and though the new
practice, bad many difficulties,- which always
accompany a new system, yet they expressed
a confidence that the reform would be popular,
and of great advantage ultimately- - -.

' Without concluding the discussion the con
vention took a recess. : ' " ' '

' '". ' Tuesday, June 25,

Yesterday afternoon the debate on the sub
ject of law reform, Ac, was continued. Judge
V ance spoke forcibly in opposition to the
scheme of the committee. Mr. Case of Lick-

ing, replied, and defended the report. Judge
V ance answered, enforcing bis views.

Mr. Mitchell of Knox, made a , furious on-

slaught opon the committee and the plan. He
defended the common law forms, and declar
ed them much more simple and perspicuous
than the civil law, or the reformed practice of
JMew Xprk. He called the free sellers to the
stand and lectured them about abandoning the
ordinance of '87. - That provided that the
great distinctive features of tho common law
should be guaranteed to us forever. It was
generally remarked that the " radicalism ' of
Mitchell had taken a strange shoot '

This morning the discussion, was renewed,
and remarks were made by Messrs. Ceilings,
Ranney and Case in defence of the report,
and by Mr, Mitchell in opposition. Mr. Arch- -

bold had concurred in the report, but thought
it iaie to expect mat anew system of juris-
prudence could be adopted at once. It will
take years to bring ny. new .system into ope-
ration. .- -

MK Taylor spoke at length in opposition to
the common law. He was of the opinion that
wa had got to be old enough and wise enough
to make a system of our own. He wanted
our glorious Buckeye state to be independent
of British forms. ' '

Judge Vance enforced his views. He had
not opposed legal reform. But he was oppos-
ed to the idea of abolishing the distinction be-

tween law and chancery.
Mr. Leadbetter was still cf the opinion that

the proposed reform was impracticable.
Colonel Hawkins supported the report I It

was a reform that was required by the people
of the state. ',. " " '

view. The pending difficulty with France was
expected to be settled, by the I5lfo inst,-- . 4

France. The committee have ' reported
against the increase of the President's salary,
notwithstanding such sharp contests. ' liillsfor
granting pensions to the survivors of those kill-

ed and wounded in the affair of June, was re
jected by a large majority. ;

Rous. The Pope was engrossed in reli
gious ceremonies to the . exclusion of the Im-
perial Government '"

'"..-'-
'"'--.-

Prussia. Preperations for hostilities con
tinue on a great scale. Severe laws were is-

sued against the'press. . v

The confirmation of - J. Neevett Steele, of
Maryland, Charge d'affairs to the Republic of
Venezuela, riicholns A.- McSun, Consul to
Porte of Acapulco, Mexico, Edward M. John-
son, of Washington city, to the Board of Mexi-
can Indemnity Commissioners.

" Later from California.
; . .: New York, June 24.

The Cresent City, Capt.: Stoddard, arrived
this morning, with latest important intelligence
from California. She arrived out at Chagres
in 8 days from New York. She brings $150,-00-0

in gold dust, in the hands of passengers.
A destructive fire bad taken place at San r ran--
cisco loss half a million.

The Isthmus arrived at Panama from San
Francisco, on the 10th, and brought down 134
passengers, and $300,000. The Cresent City
brings dates to the" 15th May. Reports from
the mining' portion of the- - country, north and
south, continue to be of the most favorable
character. General state of health at the pla-
cers : ' ' ' ' 'is good.

lhe whole population of ban r rancisco, was
aroused by hre on the night of the 4th. By
the time people were out of bed, the fire was
raging terribly in one of the public buildings.
The fire spread to the El Dorado on one side,
and Delmonichos on the other. Before the
people had time to. collect their scattered sens
es, the Verandah opposite the El Dorado, was
wrapped in names, and thence spreading down
Clay street, till finally every bouse but two in
the entire block was destroyed. In the mean
time destruction Tearfully great was going
along 1 unity street rinding that the only
method of staying the destroying element in
that direction, was to take away its food, every
house on Dupont street was torn down. The
block towards the bay, fared but little better.
Only seven houses left in it Upon the sev
eral blocks mentioned, but nine buildings left
standing. A mass ot gold and eruartz weigh
ing 50 lbs. was found near Maricosi, and sold
for $1,800.

i Several recent-- and important discoveries
have been made. Out of one, hole three men
in two days took over 14000. Some large
lumps have been found, and nearly every man
is making an ounce a day. - C hagres and Pan
ama were very healthy. The miners, have
generally done well, and more bullion is ex-

pected during the next six months than has
been received altogether since the commence
ment . .

- From Salt Lake. ' : --

Mr. Livingston, says the St Lous Republi
can has arrived at bt Liouis, trom the Ureat
Salt Lake, with dispatches for the Govorn
merit He left SaKLaKe city on (he 1 8th of
April, and he and his party were occupied
twenty-on- e days in forcing their way across
the snows of the mountains a distance of one
hundred miles. But they made up for this
delay, ana tlie consequent latigue, by the ra
pidity with which they passed from rort Bnd- -

ger to old Fort Kearny, on the Missouri river
about twelve hundred miles, and which they
accomplished m twenty-tw- o days, '

Capt Stanbury, who has been for a year
past engaged in a reconnoisance and survey
of the Salt Lake Valley, will be able to com
plete his labors in beptember, and he may
be expected to return to the States in October.
His report upon this subject, it is said, will be
a remarkably able and interesting one, and
will enable us exactly to dctermie the value
of the country over which he has extended his
observations. - . - -- . ;: , ' ; s

Mr. Livingston represents the colony of Mor-
mons in the Salt Lake valley as in an ex-

ceedingly prosperous and happy condition. .

--40- -
C Drcadfnl Scene at the Cila. .

San Dieago, April 29, 1850.
: There has been a terrible affair at the
mouth of the Gila. Some Americans stopped
there to ferry passengers, &c, over the Rio
Colorado. On last Tuesday, the 28th a party
of four or five hundred Indians attacked them
about noon, and killed eleven of them. Three
only made their escape and came into town.
There had been fifteen or twenty thousand
Sonoreans and others, who had been crossing
the river during the last three months and the
ferry company had nearly seventy thousand
dollars. The Indians carried off the money
and provisions and burned the houses. - There
had been stories of extortion, tc, of the Amer-
icans at the ferry.' -

Cor. Philadelphia Inquirer. ;

The National Division of the Sons of Tem-

perance commenced their seventh Annual
Session at Boston on the 11th inst, and odjour-ne- d

on Saturday last the. 15th. The whole
number represented amounted, to about 300,-00- 0.

The next annual session of the Order
is to be held in Toronto, Canada West, on the
third Tuesday in June, 1851. A large

of important business was transacted,
and in a manner that appeared to give gener-
al satisfaction.. The "Obligation" was so
altered as to remove all doubt of the total ab-

stinence pledge being perpetual , A few
amendment were made to the Consti-

tution. The committee made a very flattering
report on the state of the Order.;

A Maniac from the.-- Griffith. Yester-
day a man was caught up in the street and
taken to the iail. a ravins maniac. He was of
fine appearance, intelligent look, and the rem-

nant of his clothes not torn off, showed that be
had seen better days. It was soon ascertained
that he was one of tho survivors of the wreck,
and had lost his wife and six children which
calamity had destroyed his reason. . His name
is Brattsford. How he got ashore, or where
he had been since the wreck, no one knows.
He is now in the poor house, and an object of
the deepest spmpathyi Plain Dealer.

0V- - j . f- V ;

A man boasting in a company of ladies
that be had a very luxuriant head of hair, one
of the fair damsels remarked that it was owing
entirely to the mellowness of tht soil,

if there is an inhabitant of our county, who
ould not feel a just pride, at the construction

of such a work, through herjborders a woik
to which our posterity might point, as a lust
ing monument of the liberality and enternrize
of their forefathers ?

The distance between Cleveland and Tole
do, is the only remaining portion of space be-- C

tween New York and Chicago, over which
Railroad is not already located and in progress-o- f

construction. That there roust and will
soon be a connection necessarily, by this-
route, or by the rival one, North of us,
there cannot be a doubt, lhe only ques'.
tion, then, for our "citizens to determine, is--

whether they will make the proper exertion
to secure the road through otir county, or"
allow it fo pass "by the Northern route to San-
dusky city. That we have the advantage fa
point of distance in, the feasibility of the route,,
and directness of line, over any other pro--
posed route, we think none will question. -

But if there any who doubt the correctness of
these proprositions, they hnve only to await
the-- report of the engineer, who is now--- on the
line with his force, when we think they will bo
fully demonstrated." Not only have we these,
advantages, but we believe we have the best
wishes ot the most influential men m the JNor- -

thern part of the State. But, with all these5
things in our favor, we "must, nevertheless, be
vigiUnt active, and determined ; for our rivals
feeling their critical situation, will leave no
stone unturned, to defect our project, and
to secure to themselves, the advantages of
the road. ' ''""""' ".'' "J

Believing that local feelings ought not to be.
allowed to prejudice us against this road, we
cannot but urge every individual in our county
to give to the project his bearty support It
is no mere side ait, but an important link in
the great chain which passes from the Atlan-
tic, far into the western country, and will, even-
tually pass on to the Pacifie; over which may-roll-

,

at some future day, the rich products of
India, and the vast empire of China. Is hot
tliis' road, then, worthy of our strong,- - united,"
and harmonious efforts pr.6perly directed, we
have no doubt of oursuceess. -

There are other considerations which should
induce us to push forward in this work, besides
the mere benefits accruing ia dollars and cents;
not the least of whichis a duty We all owe

other, to provide some other means of
travelling than by our lake steamboats. . Tho
monstrous loss of life the present season, j
steamboat accidents, is fast rendering it a ser-
ious objection to that mode of travelling. We
would say in conclusion, let co man stand
aloof from this work, but each do his part,
and there can be no no doubt but the road
will'be eonstructed.- - Huron Refle6tor.

I. , Tlie Tammany Winner.
Below will be found several toasts given at

the Dickinson Dinner in New York whicb
show the drift of the affair. The Baruburner
will have a "good timein5uch company. 's

By Daniel E. Sickles: - J''; "J v .v ;

'Seward, Garrison,: aud .Van Buren The
Free Soil leaders; the first reject the authority
of the Constitution ; the second . denounces.
Christians and Christianity ; the last boast
of his ability to dissolve the Democratic party.
and is striving to destroy the Union ;

trinity, to whoia.bhiao? would be the,
choicest blessing. - ''

.- , .;i:.E-r- F , . .

A H Micle:;' By -

The compromise The voice of the ' people:'
is above the voice of instructing Legislature.
;. By E. B. Hart: ;

"
. ; '".

The Free Soil Party Like tlie a6sasin who.
denies his guilt caught with the dagger in his
hand, it denies its sympalhy with Federalism'
and its relationship with Abolitionism. . .

; By Mr. Pillon: . . V
. The geographical party, reviyed by Van-Bure- n

and adopted by Seward. " They vho- -

disregard the farewell warning of the Father"
of his country, deserve the scorn of the people.

By Isiah Ry nders: - I '
Lewis Cass The Champion of the true De-

mocracy in the Nation's Councils may his pre-
tended friends in the Empire State preserve1 '

their consistency and fidelity. j

By Henry M. Western: .

. The Agricultural Interests of the State and '

Union The System of the great National"
Political Tree while its roots remain sound
and it branches flourish; it ; will continue k
bear the fruitsof Liberty and Prosperity, not-- ;

withstanding some Abolition insect invest its
leaves, and some Free' Soil cobwebs entangle "

its blossoms. -- "
- f- ' ' '

'
. Trouble ok the Canal. The Board of

Public Works saw fit to make a genera sweeps
among the officers along the Ohio Canal, and
for political purposes alone We nnderstandr
that the collectors from Akron down; "upon be- - --

ing notified of their removals, decline leaving,- -

and we are likely to see two setts of "collectors;

in office, if the board persist in their unwar- -'
ranted appointments. The present incum-
bents received their appointments for one year,
and they intend to hold them for that period,
unless removed for neglect of business or mal--"
feasence in office. They have' rented offices,
hired deputies, and made : arrangements for
that length of time, and insist upon "playing;
their hands out" Many of the best lawyers,
in the State are of opinion that the recent ap--v

pointments are illegal. :

Where is Gov. Tilden's office?
. . '' Herald.

Icatn of "Old Hay." , ;
The Telegraphic despatch of Saturd.vy, an

nounces the death of Jacob Hays of New ,
York. It 6ays: ."..--.";.'--"'-

This widely known man, the ' oldest officer
of our city Government, and the oldest police-office- r

in --the eountry, died yesterday afternoon
at 5 o'clock, at his residence, 46 Lispenard st'
We learn that he had no definite disease, but
rather expired from the effects of age and com--
plete prostration of the powers of nature. ,
He in his -was seventy-nint- h year. -- ; -

The NAsnviLLB ADDRsss.-T- he Louisvilla.?-Journ-al

thus speaks of the address adopted by ..:
the Nashville Convention : ,.. . 1

The tone of the address is harsh. And not st
all conciliatory. It is full of bit- -,

terness throughout Itdoesnnt mnnifivct in 2

spirit of compromise in which pur Union wast
-- J ,J J 1 !. L -- ! - t .
auuptcu, huu vy wuivii oniy ii can oe perpet-
uated. -- The convention knew that the exten-
sion of the line of the Missouri f!nmnrnnni T
to the. Pacific is utterly impossible." "Why,

t.iir.k just impressions of the superiority of
Christendom over the Mahometan. Hindoo and
Faan countries." " Our eililizslioh. I know is
fi'-.-

i very imperfect, impaired by many a vice
i many a woe which disgraces our Christ-i...- i

"""nature and ";: - . .t '.

t Appears spot npon tlie veslnl's robe, .
'

- Th wotm for what it soilin .
" '

But when we compare the condition of
luingsin CTistendom with that which prevails
in the countries just named we find that all tho
evils which exist among us; prevail there in a
greater degree, while they are subject to in- -

s. numerable others so dreadful as to makous
almost ready to think it were better for the

" mass of the population humanly speaking, if
"they had never been bom. Well now, Mr.

"chairman, what maketh us to differ? . I know
of no final and sufficient cause, but the differ-
ent character of Christianity, and the religions

, which prevail in Turkey, Persia, India, China,
and the other d or barbarious
countries ; and this difference, as far as I know
is accurately reflected in their sacred books.
I mean, sir, that the Bible stands to the Kor-

ean and the Vedas, in the same relation as that
jn which Christianity stands toMahometanism,
or Buddism; or Christendom to Turkey,
Hindostan or China. - " C - -

We should all, I believe, more fullyoppre-eiot- e

the value of the Scriptures, if we com-
pared them with other books assuming the
character of sacred. I have not done it so
much as I wish I had; but one reason a
maia one has been, the extreme repulsive-nes- s

of those books which I have tried to
read. I have several times in my life at-- .
tempted to read the Koran. 1 have done so
lately; I have approached it with a highly ex-
cited literary curiosity. .1. have felt a strong

' desire topenetrate this great' mystery of the
Arabian, desert As I liave,in some, quiet,
Turkish towa-r-(f- in the provincial Turkish
towns is little of the bustle of our western life)

listened at the. close of day to the clear,
calm voice of the muzzin, from the top of the
graceful marinet, calling the faithful, to even-
ing prayer as I have mused on the vieisi-- .
iu-..:- of all human things, beneath the ven-
erable dome of St Sophia's, I have I mav
say longed to Jind some rational ground of
sympathy between, Christianity and Islam but
fcnytnmg more repulsive and .uninviting than

- the Koran I have seldom attemptnd to peruse,
even when taken up with those kindly feeliners.
And yet sir, you are well aware that it is not
conceived in a spirrt of hostility to the Old and
New Testament, but recognizes them both as
a Divine Revelation. With such portions of
tae cred books of the Hindoos aa have fallen
in my way the case is far worse. The myth-
ological system contained in them is a tissue
of monstrossities and absurdities, by turns so
revolting and nauseous as to defy perusal, es--.
cept from some strong motive of duty or lite-

rary curiosity, w.hiqh would prompt the inves
tigation. ' I really .believe, sir, that few things
would do more to raise the Scriptures in our
estimation; than to compare the xsibie with
the Koran and the. Vedas.. It is not a course
of reading te be generally recommended. The
books are scarce, and as I bare said, theis con-

tents eminently repulsive; but I will venture
to say those whose professional duty it is to
maintain the sacred character of the Christian
Scripture, that I know of scarce any line of
reading which might be taken. up with great
er advantage for the. purpose of fair compar
ison, than that of the sacred books as .they are
called, ot, the Mahomvtans and Hindoos. :

j One word more, sir, and I have done.' It is
sometimes objected to an indiscriminate distri-
bution of the Bible, that it may be perverted,
misunderstood, neglected and abused. - And
what means of improveraent--!-wha- t instru
ment of christian benevolence; is not subject
to the same drawback 7- The Jault is in the
mind of man, subject to error, to the blinding
effect of passion;-t- o the debasement of vice, to

' all that he does and in all that is done by him.
ihere are things in the Bible hard to be un
derstood.,' And what is there, if we strive to
go beyond the mere outside which does not
contain things hard to be understood 7 ? .ven

? our sciences, constructed upon ideas the crea
tion of our Own'ruindi are full of difficulties.

, .When we turned from revealed truth to the
teachings of human speculatists on duty and
in orals, we do not encounter on the threshold
those terrible problems of . . .. ... . X - '

? Pjovidnce, free knowledge will and Tate
' Fiied fot, frea wilt, fore knowledge absolute,
problems that have tasked the unaided under-
standing of man ever since he began to think
and to reason. For myself, sir, I am more

, and more inclined to believe, that the truth is
presented to us in the Bible in the form best
adapted to the infinite variety of the character
and talent, intellectual" and moral, to which it
is addressed. It is not such a Bible as the wit
of. man would have conceived, but is such a
one as the wants of man- called for. The sc-- ..

ceptance' H ai found,' alike in ancient and
modern times,' with the learned and the Ign-
orantthe old and the young 4he high and

; the low the prosperous and the wretched,
shows that it is really-adapte- in itself, not to
one country, age or class, but to man that it
speaks to the unchanging wants and sorrows,
and frailties, and aspirations of the human
heart

The Three Cases. - -

. A few weeks ago, a lonely traveler was seen
approaching a solitary log hut "which stands
fifty miles from any house, in the centre of a
western prairie. - The tenant of the cabin was
much struck by the woe-bego- looks, of the
traveler who. approached, holding bis knap
sack la bis band, lhe following connab took
place: ' ' 'i ''" :.. .," v : '

- " What's your opinion of the Webster case ?"
- asked the traveler.- f ..:.-:- ... -

--

. Kever heern of it," answered the Squatter.
V1 And what do you think of the Forest Di-

vorce case f " , ; ..
Never heexa of bin nayther," responded

; the Squatter,... -

" And andas to the Galphiq claim" con-

tinued the traveler. ,! -
. c .

. '

."Never beern of him," was the quick re-

sponse of the ' " 'Squatter.- - i
-- Then stranger! " he cried, in an outburst
of joy "I'll stay with you-- for a few weeks.
It will take about three weeks for those three
cases 4$: reach this quarter; and when they
do why then I'll strike out for Japan."

- He was a man who had been bored into
tnadness by reading newspaper discussions on
the three cases. ; .."' Quaker City."

Ka Fixes 'eicA quack advertises to eure
among other ineurablediseases, Marcobozzaris,
Abdefkader, Hippopotamus, Potato Eot, Hy-

drostatics, infiamation of tUe Abomnabla s,

Agur and all kinds of Anniversary. v WUU, U.U yicj IQWUUUQUU MUlfc i


